Basic Fit moves into office building De Schinkel

Tasman Properties and gym chain Basic Fit have agreed on a long term lease agreement for a new location of approximately 1,500 m2 in the office building De Schinkel in Amsterdam.

The ground floor and the first floor of the building at the Rijnsburgstraat 9-11 have partly been rebuilt for fitness activities. Basic Fit is expected to open its doors early August.

The De Schinkel building dates from 1970 and is located along the water, carrying the same name as the building, and beside the Hoofddorpplein area. It consists of high- and low-rise buildings, renovated in 2000. In the building of almost 9,000 m2, several young and creative enterprises are located. Currently, there’s about 1,100 m2 of office space available for lease.

BNP Paribas Real Estate and CBRE advised Tasman Properties CV in this transaction. Spring Real Estate advised Basic Fit Netherlands.
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